ABSTRACT-Geographers view place as a projection of one's inner perceptions of space and is socially constructed and personally experienced. It is not merely a spatial location but something with meaning. Traditional GIS has implemented space of physical environment successfully based on computational geometry. However, how GIS can implement place which is formed through human experience from the interaction between their social activities and natural environment is still in developing stage. This research employed VGI (volunteered geographic information) concept and used geo-tagged photos from Flickr web album to delineate the meaning of a place -Gongguan. A native place located in southern part of Taipei city. The Alpha Shape, Kernel Density Estimate and Social Network Analysis were employed for analysis. Results imply that the VGI approach can be an innovative method for study of place.
INTRODUCTION
Space and place together define the nature of geography (Tuan 1979 ). Tuan (1975) views place as a projection of one's inner perceptions of space, the meaning of which comes from the pondering of one's place in their material environment. He considered that place is space infused with meaning (Tuan 1977) . Fox (1997) considered place is socially constructed and personally experienced and space is based on directional co-ordinates and symbolic coordinates. Thomas (2001) also thought that a place is not merely a spatial location but something with meaning. Gieryn (2000) noted that place is not space, it is filled up by people, practices, objects, and representations. It is a unique space in the universe. It is not only to be delineated by geographic or cartographic metaphor such as boundary but it is also a reality to be clarified and understood from the perspectives of the people who have given it meaning. Haggett (1983) holds that space refers to a particular location, however place and location are different in that place holds humanistic value and is publically recognized as such, if a specific location becomes imbued with a deeper cultural meaning, it is then viewed as a "place". Its boundary is elastic either analytically or phenomenologically. Moreover, traditional regional geography treats location as a sort of "vessel", with this vessel being the bases of which various regional information is expounded upon, as a result simplifying the relationship between place and space (Johnston and Claval, 1984) . New regional geography however focuses on collective consciousness, subjective spatial visualization and mental maps to construct the meaning of region and place. Additionally, new regional geography stresses the scope of a region is actually a "process of construction", therefore exploring the deeper meaning of the borders of place has become a principle topic in new regional geography 1 . For instance, studies on frontiers in the early 1990s focus not just on the material functions of borders, but also on their symbolism and latent significance. However, what remains unanswered is how can scholars gather collective consciousness and use it to understand the construction of space relations?
In sum, a place is located in a specific space without definite boundary and is formed through human experience from the interaction between their culture/social activities and environment. Consequently, how to depict a place from its spatial, temporal and attributive perspectives becomes the main theme of this research.
In the 21st century, a new version of World Wide Web called Web 2.0 has been developed (O'Reilly, 2006). This web application facilitates participatory and sharing information on the web. People are able to create and disseminate information instead of receiving information only. Wikipedia is probably the most well-known example. In the same time, positioning devices such as GPS (global positioning system) receivers have become civilian and popular. Many mobile devices such as smartphones, digital cameras, or tablets are GPS-embedded. Consequently, geo-tagged information can be created anytime and anywhere. Moreover, interactive Geoweb (Herring, 1994) interfaces such as Google Map, Microsoft's Bing Map or Wikimapia also make it possible for people to locate their targets of interest and disseminate their geo-tagged information. Roche et al, (2012) indicate that the merger of the interactive framework of Web 2.0 with GIS has triggered a new form of Geoweb. This Geoweb allows for both experts and citizens to access geographic information, which transforms the creation and usage of spatial data and simultaneously facilitates interactive forms of collective intelligence. Together with this development, there has been a growing interest to create and share geographic information on the web by individuals. Goodchild (2007) has termed "volunteered geographic information (VGI)". It has caught increasing attention by geographers for VGI changes the way geographic data are collected, compiled, distributed, and exploited. Turner (2006) has called it "neogeography" which is about sharing location information with friends and visitors, helping shape context, and conveying understanding through knowledge of place.
This paper presents a VGI approach by utilizing geo-tagged photos from Flickr web album to explore the meaning of a native place. Tagged photos are at their essence a form of social tagging which reflect the public's general notions of said environment. Moreover, photo tags reveal users' actions, behaviours, and the role that people, situations, time, land, and objects play in the creation of space. The native place of interest is Gongguan located in southern part of Taipei City. Alpha Shape, Kernel Density Estimate (KDE) and social network analysis (SNA) are employed to identify Gongguan's boundary and content. Temporal analysis is also conducted to investigate the revolutionary character of place. showing that the proposed method performs better than previous studies that used web photos only. However, these studies focused on the spatial aspect of photos such as the distribution pattern or boundary generation by geotagged photos. None of the studies pay attention to attributive aspect such as the context of a place.
THE VGI APPROACH TO EXPLORE A PLACE
With respect to photo content, Jiang (2013) considered VGI has enormous potential for studying spaces and places. Elwood, et al. (2013) considered VGI tends to inherit the character of human discourse rather than scientific measurement. They raised the concept of "the place-based GIS" (platial GIS). Capinri (2016) considers VGI consists three essential components, where, what and who. The what records contributor's points of view, values, feelings, expression and represents the 'sense of place'. It deals with areas which are typically not defined by administrative boundaries such as 'neighborhood' or 'down down' which are often considered to be vague. Adams and McKenize (2013) considered a sense of place is the result of subjective experience that a person has from being a place or from interacting with information about a place. They used topics modeling (a natural language processing) to identify latent topics in a large corpus of travel blog entries that describe places around the world and examining how the topics are distributed over space and time. The rationale behinds Adams and McKenize's method is that people choose to write about a place in the blog reflects their sense of that place, and by generalizing over many people's writing, one can extrapolate an aggregate view of that place. Bischoff, et al. (2010) indicated that photo tags can comment and express opinions subjectively on a resource based on social motivation. In sum, existing research has shown the usefulness of geotags and tags of web photos or social media to study the physical and social perspectives of a place.
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THE TARGET PLACE OF INTEREST
Gongguan is a native place in southern part of Taipei City and originally an immigrant settlement in 1730s. After the Taihoku Imperial University (the National Taiwan University's institutional predecessor) was founded in 1928 by the Japanese colonial administration, it became a living area of university's students and staffs. Nowadays, it is a landmark of Taipei City (Figure 1 ). This research does not intend to explore the place of Gongguan before 20th century because of data limitation. Instead, this research tries to use VGI data to explore the meaning of a place and its change in modern era.
Figure 1: The Study Area

MATERIALS
Flickr is one of the most commonly used data sources of VGI. According to 2013 statistics, Flickr owns almost 12 million users, accounting for 70% of total internet user population in Taiwan (Yahoo Inc., 2015). In terms of location information, Flickr uses the GPS location of where the photo was taken, or the user, when uploading the photo, selects its location on an interactive maps. Facebook and Instagram's location determination uses a Location Base Service (LBS) instead, which selects an existing geotag near by the user to determine location. In comparison, Flickr data possess more accurate location information than other social media data.
Web photos tagged with "公館", "Gung gong", "gong guan" or "gongguan" were extracted from flicker web album. A total of 1,777 photos were collected dated from January, 2004 to July, 2013 (Table 1) . These photos were screened out based on: 1) without geotags; 2) not located in Taipei City (same name in other prefectures); and 3) duplicate photos. Of the 1,777 photos, 527 photos were without geotags or not in Taipei City. The remaining 1,250 photos were contributed by 261 volunteers. Photos taken by the same contributors at the same time were excluded to avoid domination by few contributors . Consequently, 595 photos were analyzed in this research. 
METHODS
The Alpha Shapes (Edelsbrunner, et al. 1983 ) is generated from point sets to form the conceptual region of Gongguan. It represents an enclosed region of all geo-tagged photos that tagged with Gongguan. However, spatial variation exists in Consequently, we employs both methods complementary to identify the boundary and the clusters within the region. The Alpha Shape is generalization of the concept of the convex hull. For a set of points S, a point p in S is said to be a boundary node if p lies on the boundary of a closed disc of radius α that contains no other points of S. Connecting all such points p1, p2, ... and pn forms an Alpha Shape of S (Figure 2) . If α --> ∞, then the Alpha Shape of S is its convex hull. If α --> 0, then the Alpha Shape will becomes negative shape (Figure 3) . If α = 0, the Alpha Shape degenerates to the point-set S. In addition to analyze the conceptual region of Gongguan by photos' spatial tags. The Social Network Analysis (Scott 2006 ) is used to explore how people cognize Gongguan by photos' tags. These tags can be viewed as user's generated meta data (Mathes, 2004) , and is the act of assigning key words to assist in the process of categorization. Social Network Analysis views social relationships in terms of network theory. In this research, nodes represent individual tag contents, and ties represent relationships between the individual tag content. A network graph is used to depict the network. The eigenvector centrality index was calculated to identify the important or influenced nodes within the network. The Microsoft Excel open-source template NodeXL (http://nodexl.codeplex.com/) is used to generate the network graph and the index calculation.
Put together all three methods, the Alpha Shape and Kernel Density Estimate are used to explore where people think about Gongguan, while the social network analysis is used to explore how people think about Gongguan.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Alpha Shape and Kernel Density surface for 2004-2008 and 2009-2013 are generated and shown in Figure  4 . The first-level tags identified by the social network analysis are shown in Figure 5 and Table 2 . The first-level tags indicate the most important nodes in the network. However, there are tags that were attached to photos automatically when photos were uploaded to the web album. These tags include names of administration areas such as TAIWAN and TAIPEI and information for the photo such as NIKON, FILM, BW (black and white photo) and so on. These tags appear in almost every photo and can be identified as the most important nodes. However, they do not imply any image of Gogguan and are not included in the following interpretation.
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Asian Online Journals (www.ajouronline.com) 112 For the conceptual region of Gongguan, the 2004-2008 region was mainly along Roosevelt Road which is a major north-south avenue in Taipei City. Consequently, this area became a transportation hub in southern part of Taipei City. City residents, especial younger generation, visited the region frequently because of convenient transportation . Restaurants and shops were the major land use types in the region. This conceptual region delineated by the Alpha Shapes and Kernel Density surfaces can be verified by the results of social network analysis. STREET, MRT, SCOOTERS, BUS of the transportation-related tags and GRAFFITI, PEOPLE, FOOD, NODDLE, WATER PARK and BICYCLE of the leisure-related tags are shown in the first-level social network graph ( Figure 5 , Table 2 ). Consequently, transportation and leisure activities were the major image impressed by people at this stage. The location-related tags of first-level tags including NTU (National Taiwan University), ROOSEVELT RD and XINSHENG RD also coincide with the corresponding region depicted by Alpha Shapes and Kernel Density surfaces. In sum, the conceptual region of Gongguan was recognized along the Roosevelt Road and its nearby areas and cognized as a place of transportation and leisure at the stage of 2004-2008. A couple of significant changes in the conceptual region can be seen between 2004-2008 and 2009-2013 . First, the Alpha Shapes show significant expansion to the north, northeast and southwest sides of the Roosevelt Road. Second, the Kernel Density shows an expanded and intensified kernel along the Roosevelt Road. Last, there are three emerging isolated kernels and one disappeared kernel ( Figure 6 ). It is obvious that the conceptual region of Gongguan expands. It can be verified by the location-related tags such as WENZHOU ST and TINGZHOU ST and leisure-related tags such as TREASURE HILL, NIGHT MARKET, WATER PARK, BICYCLE, ARCH BRIDGE and so on. For the image of 
Figure 6 Expansion of Gongguan
This research shows that Alpha Shape can be used to delineate a boundary from dispersed point data. The region bounded by this boundary can be seen as an extent of the place of Gongguan. However, a place is a space without definite boundary. Kernel Density Estimate is able to show different levels of concentration within the boundary of Gongguan. This capability is coincident with the definition of place by the new regional geography. In addition to the boundary or extent, people's impression is the main theme to explore a place. The social network analysis is a way to identify the most impressed views by visitors.
The VGI and the analysis methods used in this research are distinct from traditional methods of questionnaire or interview in three perspectives. First, data (web photos) are not produced intentionally but built in daily activities and reflect personal experience. On the contrary, data collected by questionnaire or interview are answers on the fly and usually influenced by atmosphere or scenario of the survey. Second, most positions indicated in web photos are generated automatically by mobile devices, whereas positions from questionnaire or interview are usually translated from verbal description and easy to cause errors. Last, as It is a difficult or error-prone process to memorize activities in the past, photos are the best media to record activities. Consequently, web photos are the suitable material for temporal analysis.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Researchers usually use questionnaire and interview to explore the meaning of a place. This study demonstrates that VGI is an alternative method. Critical issues for VGI include crowd data extraction, data analysis and interpretation. This study employs Alpha Shape, Kernel Density Estimate and Social Network Analysis for data analysis. The former two are used to generate the conceptual region and the latter the place's image.
New regional geographers consider a region without a definite boundary, with such a region being subjectively formed and a dynamic process. Consequently, the boundary of such a region will change from time to time. The research results show that the extent of Gongguan has expanded during two time periods. However, the image of Gongguan remains unchanged, It is recognized as a place for living activity instead of historical or cultural context. This research demonstrates the usefulness of VGI and related analysis methods to study a place. However, computer illiteracy issue is the major concern when VGI data are the only data source for analysis. Integration of different data sources can be considered. The limited (595) number of photos available at the time of study is another defect. However, It does not affect the main theme of this paper that demonstrating a VGI approach to study a place.
